Evaluation of the status of binocularity in the non-strabismic and strabismic with regular and prolonged testing.
The need for "in-depth" study of the status of binocularity in true space of both the non-strabismic and strabismic before orthoptics is discussed. Vectogram tests to ascertain the status of binocularity of the non-strabismic and the strabismic are explained. With the strabismic, the Single Oblique Mirror Stereoscope is used and the tests with it are enumerated. Significant enhancement of diagnosis of the status of binocularity in the non-strabismic is obtained by testing over a prolonged period of time, instead of relying only upon tests based upon instantaneous response. Prolonged testing techniques utilizing Vectograms in which the patient used alternating saccadic, jump, oculo-rotary fusional movements from the straight ahead position into the lower reading field are used.